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Seattle Dumps Bevos;
Hollywood Holds Lead

San Francisco, Aug. 18 (U.R) The pressure was eased a bit last
night on the Hollywood Stars, but they had to provide their own

nine innings with but a single
error, successfully gagging the

The power was in the Salem
bats Wednesday night and the
result was a 6 decision for the
Senators over the Bremerton
Tars. Bob Cherry was particu-
larly potent and it was his war

runner-u- p clubs from gaining
Allie Clark and the San Diego

Dairymen Win
Wild Softy Go

Maple Dairy smothered War-
ner Motors 22 to 8 in an Indus
trial league Softball affair Wed
nesday night as the winners col
lected 20 hits off a pair of pit
chers. The losers contributed se-

ven errors to their own misery.
Naval Reserve topped Post

Office 8 to 6 in the other half
of the night's program. A fea-
ture of the tilt was Myers' hom-
er with two on in the seventh.

Thursday's night single en
counter will pit Maple Dairy
against Naval Reserve.
Maple 433 125 423 30 4
Warner' 303 310 0 8 8 7

Hllftker. Beach anrt stelger; Mlcken-ha-

filacer and Comatock.
Post Office 111 000 3 8 8 6

Navy 303 032 X 8 8 5

Myara ana scott: fox ana Bwink.

Pesky Improving Slowly
Boston, Mass., Aug. 18 W)

Johnny Pesky may be back with
the Red Sox later this week, but
still may not be able to play for
a while. The third baseman, from
Portland, wrenched a leg in last
Sunday's first game and tore
loose a muscle. The injury re-

sulted when he swung hard at a
pitch to protect Dom DiMaggio
who had stolen second.

jockeys in the paddock off first
base.

A couple of dinkey little hits
and an error gave the Tars a pair
of runs in the second and they
added another in the third when
Jay Ragni dropped a lazy bloop-
er back of second that went for
two sacks when nobody could
field It successfully. Lil Arner- -
ich who had previously singled,
scored on the blow.

Wayne Peterson opened the
fourth by beating out a bunt
down the first base line and Bill
Beard moved him up by ground-
ing a siople into left field. A
wild pitch advanced the pair
and Bill Burgher drew a base on
balls to jam the bases. It was
at this juncture that Cherry
came through with his grand
slam.

The Tars got three more in
the fifth as they bunched five
hits off Drilling. A couple of
them were slams that bounced
off the Salem chucker's anatomy

Official Box

Bremerton (A) O) Salem
B H O A B H O A

Bshonr.a 0 W.Petrn,
Arnerlch.cf 0 Beard.3 3 1 0
Pocekay.rl 0 Bur.her.0 IISTaylor.l 0 Cherry.ct S 5
RiBni.l 0 Wasley.a
Ronnint.e 0 Snyder.lf
Brlaantl.&a 1 Buckley.rf
Stanford,3 1 KruK.l
Dahle.p ' 3 Drllllni.p 3 111

Total 41 13 34 Total 33 8 37 13
Bremerton 021 030 0000 13 1

Salem 004 001 03x 7 a 1

Pitcher Ip Ab H R Er so Bb
Dahle 8 33 8 7 6 9 7
DrlUlm 41 13 6 4 3 1

Wild pitch: Dahle. Hit by pitcher: Cher-
ry. Lett on bases: Bremerton 9: Salem 10.
Errora: Brlsantl, W. Peterson. Home run:
Cherry. Three baxe hit: Cherry. Two base
hit: Raanl. Runs batted In: Stanford,
Dahle, Ragni 3, Cherry 6, Ronntns. Sacri-
fice: W. Peterson. Stolen base: Cherry.
Umpires: Skunk and JFlammla. Time 1:51.
Attendance 1,498,

club that got the Solons back in
the ball game and kept them
there after the Bluejackets had
accumulated an early three run
advantage. It was Cherry's

homer over the left
field barrier that cleaned the
completely populated bags in
the last of the third at the ex-

pense of Dave Dahle, a left
handed youngster who seems to
play in poor luck.

Then in the eighth with the
Solons trailing it was the
same Salem center fielder who
tripled off the fence to put his
club back into the lead for
keeps.

The Tars threatened to tie It
up in their half of the ninth but
Bob Drilling got the side out
with no more serious damage
than a couple of base hits that
had men on first and third when
Al Ronning grounded into a
force play at second.

Each side used but one pitch--,
somewhat unusual for WIL

competition and while Drilling
was touched for 13 safeties as
against eight off Dahle the time-
liness of the Salem punching
paid off. Cherry drove in six of
the Salem tallies as he fashioned
a three for four performance.

The Solon lineup continued
far from regular and Manager
Bill Beard went to third, Mel
Wasley to second and Wayne Pe-
terson to short. Serious illness of
Bob Hedington's 7 year-old son
sent the regular third sacker
home to Seattle mid-wa- y of
Tuesday night's - engagement
Bud Peterson has been sidelined
with a bad leg injury. Neverthe-
less the club went through the

WIL Standings
(By tht Associated Frtul

W L Pet. W L Prt.
Takimi oo .obh vieiorm 66 73 .434
Vancouver 7T 48 .616 Silent 55 72 .433
Fpok-n- e SB 60 .031 Bremerton S3 73 .421
Wenttchee 66 63 .608 Tacomi 60 18 .391

B emits Wednesday!
Yakima 8, Tacoma 1.
Wenatchee 8, Vancouver V.

Spokane 4, Victoria 3.
jSslera t, Bremerton 8.

Cuban Fails in

Attempt to Churn
Channel Waters

Calais, France, Aug. 18 OP)

Jose Cortinas failed today
In an attempt to swim the
English channel, but said "I'll
try again in about two
weeks."

The powerful Cuban, 32,
tackled the stretch of
water soon after midnight. He

' swam about half the distance
to Dover in six hours. Then,
suffering from cramps, he was
pulled from the water by the
accompanying boatmen and
returned to Calais.

' Cortinas said that for the
last part of his attempt, he
was. swimming with his arms
alone because his legs were
paralyzed by cramps.

Dover, Eng., Aug. 18 UP)

Shirley JWay France's attempt
to swim the English channel
has been postponed for several
days, her father announced to-

day.
The Somerset,

Mass., girl had planned to
start the swim from Cap Gris
Nez, France, to Dover this aft-
ernoon, but roughtening of
the water caused a delay. She
Is in Calais.

Lion Clubbers
Entertain Fans

A take-of- f on the national
pastime, sponsored and staged
by the blind committee of the
Salem Lions club provided con-
siderable amusement prior to
the Salem-Bremert- encounter
at Waters park Wednesday night
More than 1400 fans were in the
stands for the show.

Garbed in all manner of out
landish attire and cutting capers
that no doubt resulted in sore
muscles, the Lions staged a one- -

inning game with Schreder s
Four Star Market kids.

The climax came when a "kill
;the umpire;'! act was staged with
Bob "Curly" McEwen the vic--
time of the assault.

W L Pet. W L Pet.
Hollywood 83 63 .568 Seattle 74 72 .507
Sacramnto 77 60 .527 Portland 70 75 .483
Oakland 77 69 .527 SnFrncsco H 78 .466
San Dlo 74 72 .607 LoeAngeU 1 86 .415

BMBltfl Wtdnedy
Seattl 10, Portland T.

Hollywood 1, Oak la rid 4.
San Dtovo 9. Sacramento 5.
Los Ang(l 6, San Franc iaeo 4,

Baseball Fans
To Gather for
Town Meeting'

In an effort to determine just
how much cash is behind the
talk concerning the possibility of
public ownership of the Salem
Senators, a mass meeting will be
held at the Chamber of Com-
merce the night of Wednesday,
Aug. 24.

The meeting appears to be a
spontaneous affair and the doors
will be open to all who care to
attend.

An invitation will be extend-
ed to Bill Mulligan, Portland
Beaver business manager to at-

tend. He will be asked to place
a price on the ball club and Wa
ters park either separately or as
a combination. With something
definite on which to work, the
local boosters may be encourag
ed to try to underwrite the cost
of taking over the property.

""nli iMiriMI""' rxwwat

(U.R) Top-notc- h American players'

"In the past year," he said
"I've played in 11 tournaments
including my victory in the re
cent Wimbledon singles. Dur
ing that time I've only lost to
Pancho Gonzales (National sin
gles champion) and I've beaten
him three times."

Schroeder added somewhat
acidly that he "never defaulted

match." In the Pacific South
west tournament. Parker de

safety valve. The Stars kept the
by whipping Oakland 4 while
Padres were taking care of the

Official Box

SmHIi (10) 7 Portland
B H O A B H O A

Albrinht.3 1 0 1 Marque,.
Schusttr.u 1 3 10 Shupr.l
Nelll.l 6 3 5 0 Thorn a (.3
Brckpr.l 3 0 11 0 Rucktr.ct
Colman.r 3 3 0 0 Broviivr
Warren.c 1 3 4 0 B&sinski.a
York,2 1 3 3 3 Gladd.c
RRmspy.ef 3 110 Auntln.ua
FHtcher.p 6 0 0 1 SitUnman.p

Firming, p
Dlehl.p
wenncr.i 10 0 0

T..J.1 ll IK 37 Total 36 13 27 9

s Wenner grounaea out lor uieni, in
Orh

Seattle 420 400 00010
Hits a oil UUU ID

Portland 000 250 ooo 7

Hits in .lei iu ij
Losing pitcher Baltiman.
Pitcher Ip Ab K R Er So Bb

Fletcher 3 7 13 7 3 0
Sal turn an Va 5 4 4 3 0 1

Fleming 3 15 3 6 1 3
Diehl 54 31 3 5 0 4 4

Runs Albrleht 3. Schuster 3. Nem,
Becker 3, Colman 2. Shupe, Thomas 3,
Rucker 2, Austin, Diehl; errors Marques,
Diehl; runs batted In Coleman 3, War-
ren 3. Schuster. Nclll. York 3. Rucker 4,
Diehl, Shupe. Thomas; two base hits
Schuster, Nelll, Shupe. Diehl; three base
hit Thomas. Home runs Rucker 3. Dou-
ble plays Fletcher to Schuster to Beck-
er; Schuster to York to Becker. Left on
base Seattle 11. Portland 4. Umpires-Gord- on,

Orr and Ford. Time 3:33. At-
tendance 4081.

Capital Alleys
MAJOR SCRATCH I.EAGI'R BOWLING

HCOREN

A. B.C. Window Cleaners 1 Page 070.
BikTlcr S0. M. Hartwell 4fl0, McCluxkey
837. enlor'i U) Irons 53, Olney 675,
Rayburn 661, Frltatn 541.

Capitol Beddlnr J Poulln 659, Rrww
.173. Cherrtnuton 007, Hickman 607. Br a den
Body Shop (11 While f39, B. Braden 638,

Braden 563, (Ivans MB.
Harr'a (It Mlrlch 307. Phlpp 53ft.

Mathtfl 524. Coe 597. Hartwell Electric )2
Hartwell 007. Reeve 352, Kay 586,

H. Page 402.

Clipboard Care fit) Oresory 590, Mil- -
ford 519. Olodt 570, Boyce 490. Cline'a
Coffee Shop (01 Cllne Sr. 691, Parley

S, Youni- 401. Onlund 624.

High individual wrleji Don Poulln, (ISO.

Hitch Individual same Don Poulln. 245.

High team aerlea A. B.C. Window Clean-- .
2306.

faulted to Schroeder while lead
ing two sets to one.

Aldrlck Man, cap-
tain of the U.S. Davis Cup squad
which will meet Australia again
in the challenge round at Forest
Hills, N.Y., Sept. 26-2- defends
his selection on grounds It would
give America the strongest pos-
sible combination.

"There's never been any ques-
tion about it In my mind," he
told newsmen while viewing
yesterday's matches. "Wouldn't
a fellow with a record like
Schroeder's be on your team?"
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but Ragni rattled the boards
with a solid double that scored
a pair.

Salem cut the margin by
single run in the sixth after two
were out. Beard walked and
moved to second on Burgher's
single. Cherry drove a ground
er between Lou Briganti's legs
and Beard came home before
the ball was returned to the in-

field.

Drilling opened the eighth
with a single to center field and
advanced on Wayne Peterson's
sacrifice bunt. Beard again
drew a pass and Burgher was
an automatic out on a pop up to
the infield. Cherry lost little
time in hitting to the left center
field boards. Arnerich and Tay-
lor tried for it but it hit over
their heads for a triple.

The win evened the series at
one each and the rubber will be
played at 8 o'clock Thursday
night.

Elsewhere in the loop Yakima
added a full game to its lead
when the Bears downed Tacoma

1 while the Vancouver chal-

lengers were being nosed by
Wenatchee, Spokane down-
ed Victoria, 4--

Big event at Spokane was
Catcher Jack Parks' home plate
wedding to Betty Mae Tebbett
before the game. Parks then
celebrated by hitting on a three
for four basis.

Yakima 000 340 0018 11
Tacoma ; . . .010 000 000 1 5

Sporer and Tornay; Fortler and Gard
ner,

Vancouver 000 320 0037 13
Wenatchee 030 201 Oix 10

McCollum and winter: Costello and
Sheely.
Victoria .. 001 100 000 3 7 1

Spokan 000 400 OOx 4 7 2

Propst and Day: Werbowskl and Parka.

Bremerton 021 030 000 8 IS
Salem 004 001 03x 7 7 1

Dahle and Ronnlns; Drilling and

Page 17

Nationals
by the lowly St. Louis Browns.
They took a double defeat that
might prove to be the blow that
knocked them out of the pen
nant race. The Brownies won
by scores of 10-- 6 and

The twin setbacks dumped
the tribe into third place a full
five games behind the pace-se- t
ting New York Yankees,

Faced with the prospect of
seeing their lead over the Bos-
ton Red Sox diminish to only
two and a half games, the Yank
ees rallied to score two runs in
the bottom of the ninth to nip
the Washington Senators.
The Red Sox overcame the Phil
adelphia Athletics, in 10
innings.

In the National
league race, the St. Louis Car-
dinals took over first place from
the Brooklyn Dodgers bv the
slender margin of a half game.

The Cards outlasted the Cin
cinnati Reds, in a
night thriller while the Dodgers
bowed to the Philadelphia Phil
lies, 11-- m the afternoon.

In other games the Chicago
White Sox shut out the Detroit
Tigers, and the Boston
Braves walloped the New York
Giants, 13--

Van Brocklin
Shines in Game

Los Angeles, Aug. 18 (U.R)

Former Oregon star. Norm Van
Brocklin, served notice today
he'll be tough to beat out for
a qaurterback job on the Los
Angeles Rams, football squad.

Van Brocklin heaved three
touchdown passes last night to
lead the Blues to a 28 to 13

victory over the Golds in an in
game at Gilmore

stadium. Two of his throws
were to halfback V. T. Smith
and the other to end Tom Fears.

Van Brocklin completed 13 of
lo passes and converted all four
extra points for the Blues.

Cards Lead ir'- - N i.,tVg'. J EjjTa ''
X

championship flag won't beilerday and were neatly scalped

Sacramento solons rn
results left the Twinks with a

e breathing space.
Clark played his first Pacific

Coast league game and looked
like the major leaguer he was
until recently. The
outfielder blasted two home
runs one a grand-slamme- r, and
drove in seven of the Padres'
nine runs. Meanwhile, Jess Flo- -
res held the Sacs to eight hits
and notched his 15th of the sea--

n.

In the league's other games,
Guy Fletcher pitched his 20th
win of the year for Seattle, beat
ing Portland 10-- and Los An-

geles downed San Francisco 4

in 11 innings.
Hollywood's w i n went to

Glen Moulder, his 12th, as the
Stars rattled 13 hits off three
Oak flingers. Moulder contribut-
ed a double to drive in the run
that broke a tie game, but need
ed a three-ru- n outburst by the
Stars in the ninth to cinch the

in.

Fletcher's win, making him
the first pitcher to reach the

mark, was far from his
best effort. He was combed for
13 hits, including two home runs
by Johnny Rucker, but the Rai-nie- rs

spotted him an early 10-r-

lead which he held.
Seattle got their ace four runs

in the first, two in the second
and four more in the fourth.
Then Rucker slammed a two-ru- n

circuit clout in the fourth
and duplicated the feat in the
fifth as Portland scored five
more runs. Fletcher then set
tled down and blanked the Bea
vers the rest of the way. Hal
Saltzman took the loss.

Sacramrnto 003 000 030 S t I
San Diego 036 000 00X 0 10 4

Mnllftte, Contir 3, Frelttu (4) nd
Rnlmondl, Plumbo (4); Flore and Moore.

Hollywood 200 101 0037 11 1

On k land 000 300 0014 4

Moulder ind Unset-- ; Perry, Thorn won
(i, Cecil (9) Rnd Kerr.

San Francisco ..,.101 030 000 004 t 1

Los Ansrlf 000 011 030 016 11 I
Pcren, Brewer (ft and JarvU; Kelly.

OablM (Bt Rnd Burbrlnk.

PRICES

SLAUGHTERED

$CO 50
r $75 to $85

Value

..umt.M. ,. .. garni a- -.

Hfirfi'S HOW Dom D1Maffio Boston Red Sox outfielder,
tajeg a few swings at Boston's Fenway park

to display the form that has enabled him to maintain a bat-
ting; average in the .340s most of the season. At left he follows
through on a warmup swing. In closeups are the Little Pro-
fessor's grip (top) and swinging form (bottom). (AP

kiti Scratched
By FRED ZIMMERMAN, Capital Journal Sports Editor

Net Stars Grumble Over
Selection of Schroeder
Chestnut Hill, Mass.. Aug. 18

Coach Stackhouse
Chester Stackhouse, third coach to 'take over the chores of

directing Willamette university's Bearcats since the departure
of Spec Keene following the world war, gives one the impres-
sion of (knowing what his job will be at the State street institu-
tion. He's no green pea in the coaching department. Having
been absent on leave when Stackhouse arrived, our first en-

counter with the gentleman did not occur until early this week.
Wei found him busily engaged in checking his prospects while
his' daughter, who will be a student at Willamette in the fall',
was performing the duties of temporary secretary. Genuinely
friendly and keenly interested in the game, Coach Stackhouse
should be an acceptable addition to Willamette's physical educa-

ting Honartmont. Naturally, he will need the support of at least

competing in the 68th national doubles championships grumbled
today over selection of Ted Schroeder for the U. S. Davis cup
team,

Outspoken opposition to Schroeder's selection was voiced by

Indians Skid;
By the Associated Press)

Cleveland's baseball crown
was slightly askew today, need-

ing only a couple of more nudges
to knock it off completely. It
is becoming more and more evi-
dent that unless Bob Feller and
Bob Lemon get some much
needed pitching help, that world

all of last year's squad who are
Coach Stackhouse urges them to

feet toughened against blisters

Frank: Parker of Los Angeies,s- -
one-tim- e boy wonder of the,renf national doublei

twri score of capable, enthusiastic young men. And judging
by the interest shown by a number of last year's gridders, the
coach will enter the season without too much of a handicap.

Hpste Necessary
The University of Idaho will provide Willamette with its

first competition of the season and that means all possible
speed must be made in rounding out a workable unit. This
contest, to be played at Moscow, September 17, will give
Coach Stackhouse and his crew none too much time in which
to get into condition, and perfect a few plays. They will
have just 14 days to prepare and this two-wee- k period will

waving much longer at the In- -

dians' municipal stadium.
The Indians went into battle

without Feller and Lemon yes- -

Major Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE

W L Pet. W L Pet.
New York 70 41 ,631 Detroit S3 53 .639
Boston 68 46 .596 Chicago 49 64 .434
Cleveland 66 47 .564 Washlnatn 38 73 .345

Phikllphia 62 53 .544 St. Louis 37 77 .325
Results Wednesday

St. Louis Cleveland
New York 4. Washington 3. (Night)
Boston 5. Philadelphia 1. (Nlghtft
Chicago 1, Detroit 0. (Nllhtl

NATIONAL LEAGUE .
w L Pet. W L Pet.

St. Louis 69 42 .622 Phildlphla 56 57 .496

Brooklyn 68 42 .618 Pittsburgh 51 59 .467

New York 57 53 .518 Cincinnati 46 67 .407

Boston 56 55 .505 Chicago 54 71 .377

Reiulta Wednesday
Philadelphia 11, Brooklyn 7.
St. Louis 4, Cincinnati 3. 113 Innings

night)
Boston 13. New York 4. fNightl
Chicago at Pittsburgh, postponed, rain.

Pairings Made
For Oregon
Softy Tourney

Mootry's Pharmacy, Salem
city league Softball champs, will
meet the winner of District 9

(Bend, Redmond, Prineville,
John Day) in the fifth game of
the state tournament to be play-
ed at Eugene Aug. 1, ac-

cording to the official drawing
announced by State Director
Don January.

The tournament will open at
noon, Aug. 28 and eight games
will be played during the after
noon and evening.' Quarter fin-
als are scheduled for Monday
and Tuesday nights with the
semi-fina- slated for 7:30 and
8:30 Wednesday evening. The
championship contest is booked
for 8:30 the night of Sept. 1.

The winner will be entitled to
enter the regional tourney at
Boise and will be matched
against the runner up team from
Seattle. Winner of the Portland
title, not entered in the state
meet, will be matched against
the Seattle champs at Boise.

January also revealed that
Jary Florists (Salem). Oregon
champion girls club, will meet
the Idaho pennant winners at 8
o'clock in Boise, the night of
Sept. 2. The Portland winner
will engage the Washington ti-

tle holder the same night.

Southpaw Golfers Vie
French Lick, Ind., Aug. 18

OP) Veteran Alvin Everett of
Rome, Ga., and youthful Bob
Malone of Fort Worth, Tex., met
today over a route for
the national d golf
championship.

OREGON TIDES
Correct for Newport

be interrupted to a large extent because the grid candidates
are slated to hold down a variety of jobs at the state fair.
Because the Vandal clash is a affair, Stack-hou-

and his men will buckle down to work a few days inV

Last 10 lays
advance of the others. They have been asked to report
September 1 and two sessions on the field will be the rule
through the third. However, during fair week, there will
be but a single early morning drill each day, which means
that even though other Northwest conference schools as-

semble a few days later than the Bearcats, they will actually
get in more time on the practice field prior to the opening
of the playing season.

Urges Preparation

courts who failed to make the
team after winning two singles
matches in last year's Davis
Cup final with Australia,

'My record is every bit as
good as Schroeder's" the 33- -

year-ol- d Parker said.
Younger players also were bit

ter over the naming of Schroe
der. But they preferred to voice
their criticism in the privacy of
the locker room rather than be
quoted in newspapers because
they thought "popoff" state
ments might affect their future
chances of selection to the Cup
squad.

Schroeder defended his own
choice. The vice- -

president of a refrigeration bus-
iness in his home town of La
Crescenta, Cal., said, "I'll stand
on my record."

Schroeder had an answer for
those of his critics who contend
ed he should have been dis
regarded because he had not
made the eastern grass courts
swing or competed in the cur- -

WILSON CO.
Phone

TO ROCK BOTTOM, FOR QUICK DISPOSAL
$10,000 Stock Men and Young Men's Super Quality

Suits, Sport Coats, Slacks, Pants
EVERYTHING MUST GO! REGARDLESS OF COST OR LOSS!

We must have room for our new Fall stock. HURRY if you wont to share in these
miraculous GREAT SAVINGS on these NEW SPRING SUITS all suitable for year
'round wear.

In a communication sent to
eligible for the 1949 season
"start running today. Get those
and store up some energy in
skipping, wind sprints. You
percent condition. Every game

your legs. Push-up- s, rope
know the answer. Football is 99

is a knock-dow- drag-ou- t battle

bomber rouea mio one. me
for the heavyweight championship of the world, we want to be

Steering?a steamroller, a bulldozer, a jet

$1150 $OO50 $4150J $45 to $50'Value jTIS5to60 ill Tf SCO to $70 10JValue Value

MANY SUITS WITH 2 PAIRSALL 100 WOOL, HIGHEST QUALITY FABRICS

ALL YEAROF TROUSERS. ALL SIZES REGULARS, LONGS, SHORTS, STOUTS.

'ROUND SUITS IN EVERY POPULAR COLOR AND STYLE.

schedule calls for four home games: Oct. 1, Chico btate; Oct. 29

Lewis & Clark; Nov. 11, Whitman, and Nov. 18, Pacific.

Pay the Gridders
Out and out recognition that "college football is an almost

Commercial project" is the nub on which Jimmy Cannon

writes a yarn for Esquire in which he advocates pay for the
player.', "Why should a guy pay to attend a college which

makes a profit from his talents as an athlete? He should be

paid for every game he works. The rates should be high
because the dressing room of a college town resembles an

accident ward more than it does a clubhouse for the young
and the ound." Cannon concludes with "the game would be
a lot better off if the athletes who represent institutions of

learning and culture were paid in the open instead of under
the table." All of which may be correct when the larger '

institutions are concerned. But for thos small independent
universities and colleges, such as Willamette, Whitman,
Pacific and others, it is a rare season Indeed when the gate
reci pts match the expenses involved. Furthermore, scholar-

ships are the rule for the big time performers and while they
may not be able to collect too much folding money, they
most certainly are in a little danger of missing any meals or

blng compelled to sleep on a park bench.

Don't wait to get your ear in our ihop
When the steering gear starts weaving;
Otherwise tome day you'll do a flop
And this earthly life be leaving.

Sport Coats, Slacks, Suit Pants, Va to Vi Off

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT 'TIL 9 O'CLOCK

JOE'S c.our
shop

442 STATE IV.
ABOVE MORRIS OPTICALXO. LOOK FOR THE FLASHING SIGN1'SAVE $10"

Huh Low
Aim. 11 1 11 a.m. 4.1 J It am.

1:01 p.m. 7.1 1:90 p.m. 3.4
Am. II 10:07 a.m. S O Ml am. 0.1

1:01 p.m. 71 3:13 p.m. 3.3
Aui. 10 11:10 a.m. 1.4 4:40 a.m. 0.4

10:13 p.m. T.S 4.34 p.m. 1.4
AUC . II 1:33 a m. 0

13:00 p.m. I.I !:) p.m. 3.9
Auf. 33 S IR a.m. 1.3

13:43 p.m. I 0:17 p m. 3 3
Aui. 33 , 0.33 a m. 1.3 . VI a.i,l.1:31 p.m. 7.0 7:0!'p.m. 1.7

OTTO J.
S88 North Commercial St.


